STARTERS:
“WINGS YOUR WAY”: BUFFALO, SPICY THAI, BOURBON HONEY MUSTARD, KOREAN BBQ  8
CRAB-AVOCADO NACHOS: GHOST PEPPER-JACK CHEESE, PICO DE GALLO, CALIFORNIA OLIVES  9
SPICED EDAMAME: SRIRACHA-SESAME GLAZE AND ROD’S TASTY MAKI ROLL MAYO  5
HOT CAPRESE PIZZA DIP: TOASTED CIABATTA BREAD, SUNDRIED TOMATOES, FRESH BASIL  9
“CHICKEN FINGERS”: SERVED WITH HONEY-MUSTARD SAUCE AND FRENCH FRIES  7

SALADS:
HOUSE  7
MIXED GREENS, TOMATOES, RED ONION, CUCUMBERS, SESAME SEEDS, ASIAN VINAIGRETTE
CHOPPED KALE  9
DRIED CRANBERRIES, SUNFLOWER SEEDS, AGED PARMESAN CHEESE, BALSAMIC DRESSING
CALI SPINACH  9
BOSC PEARS, BACON, BLEU CHEESE, PICKLED ONIONS, PUMPKIN SEEDS, HONEY MUSTARD DRESSING
CHOPPED BLT  9
ROMAINE HEARTS, SMOKED BACON, AVOCADO, TOMATO, BERMUDA ONIONS, BUTTERMILK RANCH
CAESAR  7
CHOPPED ROMAINE, AGED PARMESAN, BRIOCHES CROUTONS, CREAMY GARLIC DRESSING

SANDWICHES:
TURKEY CLUB: ROASTED TURKEY BREAST, AVOCADO, SMOKED BACON, ROSEMARY AIOLI  9
BURGER YOUR WAY: FRESH GROUND CHUCK, LETTUCE, TOMATOES, ONIONS, PICKLES, CHEESE  9
“ALLEY BURGER”: SMOKED GOUDA, CRISPY ONIONS, HOMEMADE BURGER RELISH, WHITE BBQ  10
GRILLED REUBEN: UNCURED BRISKET, BEER-BRAISED “KRAUT”, MELTED SWISS, 1000 ISLAND  9
BUFFALO CHICKEN: SMOKED BLEU CHEESE, APPLE-CELERY REMOULEADE, WING GLAZE, ONIONS  8
FISH TACO TORTA: CRISPY COD, HABENERO LIME MAYO, CABBAGE SLAW, TORTILLAS, PICO DE GALLO  9
GRILLED CHEESESTEAK: NEW YORK STRIP STEAK, PROVOLONE, ONIONS, PEPPERS, A-1 AIOLI  10
AVOCADO CRAB MELT: AGED WHITE CHEDDAR, SALSA CRUDA, TOASTED ENGLISH MUFFINS  14
COLONEL MURRAY’S MARYLAND CRABCAKE SANDWICH:  16
JUMBO LUMP CRAB, SOUTHERN-STYLE CORN RELISH, SMOKED TOMATO MAYONNAISE, COLESLAW

SIDES:
FRENCH FRIES  2
SWEET FRIES  3
TRUFFLE FRIES  5
ONION RINGS  4
*ADD BACON +2  *ADD CHICKEN BREAST +4  *ADD SALMON FILLET +6  *SUB SIDE SALAD +2

BUFFET:
CLASSIC INTERNATIONAL CREATIONS: INCLUDES DRINK AND WARM BUFFET DESSERT  10.99

DESSERTS:
VALERIE’S HOMEMADE PECAN PIE  4
WHITE CHOCOLATE CRÈME BRULÉE  4
NEW YORK CHEESE CAKE W/ STRAWBERRY FONDUE  4
BEVERAGES:
SODAS, TEAS, COFFEE, BOTTLED WATER  2

WINE LIST:

HOUSE WINES
Choice of Sparkling, Blush, Pinot Grigio, Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, or Cabernet Sauvignon.................................5 glass / 20 bottle

SERVICE WINES
*Wines that pay honor, respect, and tribute to the men and women who serve our country while giving back.
Choice of White or Red Blend........................................................................................................................................5 glass / 20 bottle

WHITE WINES
Sea Glass, Riesling, California, USA..........................................................6 glass / 18 bottle
Borgo Conventi, Pinot Grigio, Collio, Italy................................................8 glass / 25 bottle
Brancott, Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, New Zealand.................................8 glass / 24 bottle
Williamsburg Winery, Viognier, Virginia USA.............................................28 bottle
Kenwood “Yulupa”, Chardonnay, California, USA......................................7 glass / 21 bottle
J Lohr “Riverstone”, Chardonnay, California, USA......................................9 glass / 27 bottle

DOMESTIC REDS
10 Span, Pinot Noir, California, USA................................................................6 glass / 18 bottle
Banfi, Chianti Superiore, Tuscany, Italy..........................................................7 glass / 21 bottle
Charles Smith “Velvet Devil”, Merlot, Washington, USA..............................7 glass / 21 bottle
 Trapiche, Malbec, Mendoza, Argentina.......................................................7 glass / 21 bottle
Parducci, Cabernet Sauvignon, California, USA...........................................8 glass / 24 bottle
Barboursville, Cabernet Sauvignon, Virginia, USA.........................................27 bottle

SPARKLING WINE, DOMESTIC, AND INTERNATIONAL
Mumm Napa, Brut Prestige, (187 ml), California, USA.................................10 bottle
Ruffino, Prosecco, (375 ml), Italy.................................................................15 bottle
Perrier Joet Brut Champagne, France..........................................................60 bottle

THE GENERAL’S RESERVE LIST
Dom Perignon Champagne, France................................................................175 bottle
Far Niente, Chardonnay, Napa Valley, California, USA...............................65 bottle
Il Poggione, Brunello di Montalcino, Tuscany, Italy....................................90 bottle
Silver Oak, Cabernet Sauvignon, Alexander Valley, California, USA...........75 bottle
Joseph Phelps, Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley, California, USA.............75 bottle
Quintessa, Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley, California, USA...................150 bottle
*Honor, Red Blend, North Coast, California, USA.........................................42 bottle

*Wines that pay honor, respect, and tribute to the men and women who serve our country while giving back.
You can also find these wines in the on-base package store.

Please Drink Responsibly.